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M I mport dependency in the Danube Region (DR) is very high - on average (76%) - and above 80% in 1 0 out of the 1 4
DR countries.

M The share of gas consumption in DR is simi l ar to the EU28 (~24%) whi l e coal is much higher - 26% compared to 1 4%

M There is a common strategy to repl ace existing coal fuel units with more efficient gas or RES, however, the goal s are
not ambitious

M Gas wil l have a prominent rol e in the bui l ding sector since there is no competing decarbonised al ternative outl ined in
pol icies

M Countries with gas production show signs of l ast minute panic: the producing countries in DR encourage accel erated
resource devel opment whi l e it is sti l l possibl e, before natural gas gets ful l y outdated by the decarbonization agenda

M There is contradiction between pl ans to reduce gas consumption (AT, CZ, DE, H U, H R) whi l e committing significant
resources (EUR 9.5 bi l l ion) to gas infrastructure mostl y l inked to the Russian diversification strategy.

This policy brief is part of a series based on the study National   Energy  and  Climate  Plans  of  the  Danube  Region commissioned

by the Ministry ofForeign Affairs and Trade ofHungary in 2020.

Other policy briefs cover the electricity  (2021/04) , heating  and  cooling  (2021/06) and transport  sectors  (2021/07) .

The Danube Region is an EU regional cooperation strategy covering 14 countries that lie in the reservoir of the Danube, compri-

sing EUMember States (AT, BG, CZ, parts ofDE, HR, HU, RO, SK and SI) and Energy Community contracting parties (BA, MD, ME,

RS, parts ofUA). Non-EU countries have not finalised their NECPs by the time of the research, so other stategic documents were

reviewed.

http://rekk.hu/rolunk/rekk_alapitvany
https://rekk.org/publikacio/116/national-energy-and-climate-plans-in-the-danube-region-the-future-of-the-electricity-sector
https://rekk.org/publikacio/118/national-energy-and-climate-plans-in-the-danube-region-the-development-of-renewable-heating-and-cooling
https://rekk.org/publikacio/119/national-energy-and-climate-plans-in-the-danube-region-renewable-targets-and-policies-in-the-transport-sector
https://energy.danube-region.eu/wp-content/uploads/sites/6/sites/6/2021/03/NECP_Danube_Region_REKK_2020_final_0215logo.pdf
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DR gas markets are heterogeneous, ranging from l arge, to
middl e size mature, and negl igibl e. Out of the total DR gas
consumption in 201 8 (~1 70 bcm/yr), Germany and Ukraine
made up ~90 bcm/yr and ~30 bcm/yr respectivel y; Romania,
H ungary, Austria Czechia ~ 1 0 bcm/yr; Sl ovakia, Bul garia and
Croatia ~5 bcm/yr; and Bosnia & H erzegovina, N orth M acedo-
nia, M ol dova, Serbia, Sl ovenia l ess than 2 bcm/yr. M onteneg-
ro consumes zero (Figure 1 ).

The share of DR gas production in the gas suppl y mix is iden-
tical to that of the EU (24%), and import dependency is on
average 76% - above 80% in 1 0 out of the 1 4 countries, and
cl ose to 1 00% in Bosnia and H erzegovina, Bul garia, Czechia,
M ol dova, Sl ovenia, and Sl ovakia.

On a regional average, the sectoral distribution of gas con-
sumption in the DR is sl ightl y l ower than the EU in power ge-
neration (26% compared to 30%) and sl ightl y higher than the
EU in the share of househol d and services (41 % versus EU28:
38%) and industrial consumption (24% compared 21 %). At the
country l evel there is a wide variance within this average (Fi-
gure 2).

IMPACT OF DECARBONISATION MEASURES ON

GAS CONSUMPTION

The fol l owing subsections assess DR national pl ans for future
gas consumption and its rol e in decarbonisation across el -
ectricity and heat generation, industry, and the bui l ding sec-
tor (househol ds and services).

DECARBONISATION OF ELECTRICITY AND HEAT GENERA-

TION

The decarbonisation agenda impacts the rol e of natural gas
in el ectricity and heat generation in two ways:

M in the short run the phase out of coal fired units
provides a temporary window of opportunity for
increased gas consumption

M in the l ong run the ful l phase out of natural gas as
a fossi l fuel wi l l reduce the l ifetime of CCGTs and
gas fired CH Ps

BACKGROUND

I n 2020 EU M ember States publ ished their national energy
and cl imate pl ans (N ECPs) outl ining measures and mil estones
to meet the common EU decarbonization target. The N ECPs
are al ready outdated since the December 2020 EUCO agree-
ment raised the ambition from 40% to at l east 55% on the way
to 2050 carbon neutral ity. Whi l e there is no doubt that efforts
need to be upgraded accordingl y, any decarbonization
strategy wil l impact the future of natural gas either as a bridge
to the sol ution or an impediment to the el imination of fossi l
fuel s.

This short paper aims to summarize how individual N ECP tar-
gets and rel ated measures wil l impact the natural gas sector
in the Danube Region (DR).

First, the paper provides a broad overview of the current sta-
te of pl ay in DR natural gas markets by consumption vol umes,
share of natural gas in the energy mix, and import depen-
dency. Second, it wi l l assess measures that are expected to
enabl e decarbonisation, though in certain countries the natu -
ral gas market pl ans are not necessari l y synchronized with the
decarbonisation agenda. Third, it wi l l summarize the gas inf-
rastructure rel ated investment pl ans and provides pol icy re-
commendations.

GAS CONSUMPTION OVERVIEW

The share of gas in the total primary energy suppl y (TPES)1 of
the DR is 23%, nearl y identical to the EU28 (24%). What stands
out across the DR is the high share of sol id fossi l fuel s under-
pinning energy needs, especial l y coal and l ignite. The DR sha-
re of coal is 26% compared to the EU’s 1 4%. On the other
hand, the 27% share of oi l and petrol eum products in the Da-
nube Region is sl ightl y l ower than the EU28 (32%).

Source: REKK calculations based on Eurostat. Circle size and caption indicate gas

market size in bcm/year in 2018.

AT: Austria, BG: Bulgaria, HR: Croatia, CZ: Czechia, DE: Germany , HU: Hungary, RO:

Romania, SK: Slovakia, SI : Slovenia, BA: Bosnia and Herzegovina, MD: Moldova, ME:

Montenegro, RS: Serbia, UA: Ukraine

FIGURE 2. STRUCTURE OF GAS CONSUMPTION BY SECTORS, DR, 2018

Source of data: Eurostat

FIGURE 1 . GAS CONSUMPTION AND SHARE OF IMPORTS, DR, 2018

1 Total energy supply is one of the most important aggregates of energy balance

and represents the quantity of energy necessary to satisfy inland consumption

(inland fuel del iveries) of a country. (Eurostat)
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Sol id fossi l fuel s pl ay a significant rol e in the el ectricity and
heat generation of some DR countries (BG, CZ, DE, BA, M E,
RS), with coal representing a high share (42%) in the power
and heat generation mix of the Danube Region. N atural gas
pl ays an important rol e in five countries, but with l ower sha-
res of 20-30%.

M ost non-EU countries and l ess ambitious M ember States
(Bul garia, Czechia, Romania, Sl ovenia, and Croatia) do not set
coal phase out dates in their N ECPs . Others l ike Austria wi l l
accel erate the phaseout to reach ful l decarbonisation of the
power sector by 2040. H ungary and Germany wil l phase out
coal by 2025 and 2038 respectivel y, partl y switching to gas.

I t is not possibl e to compil e a ful l , rel iabl e dataset from EU and
non-EU strategic pl anning documents for natural gas in-
vestment pl ans. Several DR countries pl an to bui l d new CH Ps
to repl ace existing sol id fossi l fuel units (al ong with RES),
which can be broadl y categorized into three groups:

M the majority pl an to switch to gas CH Ps as part of
the phaseout of l ess efficient sol id or l iquid fossi l -
based units;

M others wi l l repl ace part of the retiring CH Ps with
RES;

M A few (Austria and H ungary) wi l l transition from
fossi l fuel s (natural gas) to renewabl es in the dis-
trict heating sector.

According to N ECPs, the decarbonisation agenda does not
have a tremendous impact on the gas consumption in the el -
ectricity and heat sectors up unti l 2030. Retired coal units wi l l
be repl aced with gas fired units in Bul garia and Romania, but
coal wi l l remain an important part of the mix sti l l in 2040.

DECARBONISATION OF INDUSTRY

The industrial fuel mix in the Danube Region is very simi l ar to
that of the EU. Gas has a substantial share (31 %) with poten-
tial for a l arger share switching from coal .

Within DR l ong-term national energy strategies there is l i ttl e
reference to the impact of proposed measures on the industry
segment. Some countries refer to goal s without any specific
measures, especial l y those with the l argest potential to redu -
ce energy intensity (e.g. Ukraine, M ol dova).

I ndustrial gas consumption is l ess impacted by measures and
vol ume shifts to date because decarbonisation pl ans require
major improvements in technol ogical devel opment over a l on -
ger time horizon. The contribution of natural gas in coming
decades wil l depend on the pace of industrial process innova-
tion and the avai l abi l i ty of l ow-cost zero carbon el ectricity and
hydrogen, as wel l as the price evol ution of carbon capture,
storage, and use.

DECARBONISATION OF HOUSEHOLD AND SERVICES

I n smal l er gas markets of the Bal kans the residential sector is
l imited by incompl ete distribution networks l eaving biomass
or el ectricity as the defaul t househol d heating fuel s (Bosnia
and H erzegovina, Bul garia, N orth M acedonia, Serbia). Strategic
documents mostl y identify the need to extend the gas distri-
bution network to provide efficient and cl ean heating al terna-
tives househol d consumers, but onl y N orth M acedonia has
concrete pl ans and measures with devel opment underway.

Another category of DR countries with wel l -devel oped gas
distribution systems and considerabl e househol d gas heating
typical l y aim to cut emissions and improve energy security th -
rough energy efficiency measures. H ungary is among them,
with pl ans to reduce househol d gas consumption by 2 bcm/yr
to 2030 and switch from gas to RES in the district heating
sector. I t is the onl y country with pl ans to decommission parts
of the gas DSO system (those under 1 0% uti l ization rate). Ot-
her countries outl ining energy efficiency measures to reduce
natural gas demand in the residential sector are Austria, Cro-
atia, Germany, Romania, and Ukraine.

Some EU countries pl an to gradual l y phase out ol d fossi l fur-
naces in househol ds with a deadl ine for the ban of new instal -
l ations (e.g. in Austria, Bul garia and Sl ovenia). Outside of
Austria which expl icitl y bans new gas connections, though
with some exemptions, ol d, fossi l -based furnaces can be rep-
l aced with new efficient gas-based units. I n general , house-
hol d gas heating will remain substantial in the long term

(beyond 2030) despite broad support for RES instal l ations.
According to national strategic documents, measures sup-

porting decarbonized household heating as an alternative to

gas are technically available but not financially preferable.

On the other hand, bui l ding renovations shoul d reduce signi-
ficant vol umes of natural gas consumption.

SUMMARY OF DR GAS CONSUMPTION TO 2030 BASED ON

NATIONAL STRATEGIC DOCUMENTS

First, N ECP 2030 gas consumption projections are compared
to 2020 WEM (With Existing M easures ~ business as usual )
and 2030 WAM (With Additional M easures ~ the effect of po-
l icies).

Source: National strategy documents. The changes refer to the difference between

2020 WEM and 2030 WAM projections

FIGURE 3. CHANGE IN GAS CONSUMPTION IN THE DANUBE REGION, 2020-2030

(BCM/YR)
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Based on the country-level documents, total gas consumpt-

ion of the Danube Region is expected to fall by 3% in the pe-

riod of 2020-2030 (~6 bcm/yr) . The change in DR gas
consumption is shown in Figure 3.

According to the projections, gas consumption in Ukraine,
Serbia, Romania, Bul garia, M ontenegro, Bosnia and H erzego-
vina and Sl ovenia (6.9 bcm/yr) wi l l grow whil e nearl y twice
as much wil l be reduced (1 2.4 bcm/yr) in mature markets of
Germany, H ungary, Czechia and Austria. This small net diffe-

rence does not require significant pipeline investments with

the exception of Montenegro, though it does not pl an to use
enough gas in the l ong term to justify national or neighbou-
ring (Al bania and Croatia) gas transmission network in-
vestment.

INFRASTRUCTURE INVESTMENTS

This section summarizes how the expected changes in gas im -
port dependency, gas infrastructure investments and regional
cooperation outl ined in national strategic documents wil l
shape the future rol e of gas in the DR.

DOMESTIC GAS PRODUCTION

A clear trend has emerged in those countries with gas pro-

duction or proven reserves to accelerating development of

these resources. On a regional level, gas production is expec-

ted to grow by 7 bcm/year, mostly driven by Ukraine.

H ungary and Croatia have establ ished concession schemes
and Ukraine is el iminating regul atory obstacl es that have pre-
vented upstream investment in the past whi l e Romania and
Bul garia outl ine pl ans to devel op new offshore gas fiel ds in
the Bl ack Sea.

INTERCONNECTORS, GAS STORAGE AND LNG PLANS

Even though DR gas consumption and production is projec-

ted be flat over the next ten years, the number of DR gas

projects listed as ‘planned to be implemented by 2030’ re-

mains high.

The projects onl y partl y refl ect the pol itical efforts towards
import diversification in the DR since the 2009 crisis, aiming
to increase the resi l ience of the system to suppl y shocks and
devel op competitive whol esal e markets with more suppl iers.
A l arge part of the proposed new projects are directl y con-
nected to the Russian route diversification strategy that
compl etel y redirects fl ows from Ukraine to Turkey (via Turk
Stream1 -2) and Germany (N ord Stream 1 -2)

This map serves for i l lustration purposes. Not al l projects l isted in national strategies

are depicted. Bold l ines indicate the large trunkl ine transmission projects for

external suppl iers. Arrows represent capacity extension or reverse flow for existing

l ines. Intra-regional cross border projects are depicted only when expl ici tly l isted by

both countries. Source: National strategy documents.

FIGURE 3. CHANGE IN GAS CONSUMPTION IN THE DANUBE REGION, 2020-2030

(BCM/YR)

TABLE 1 . DANUBE REGION GAS PRODUCTION, BCM/YEAR (2018-2030)

*2020 data, **2023 data, ***2040 data. Source: NECPs and national strategy documents
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Bel ow are categorical summaries of project types prioritized
in N ECPs:

M New LNG terminals: A top priority in N ECPs, one is
under construction in Croatia and two are pl anned
in Germany

M Storage: There are huge gas storage capacities in
the region al ready and sti l l further devel opment is
mentioned in some countries, usual l y as capacity
extensions of existing faci l i ties.

M Cross border pipeline projects: N ECPs usual l y re-
fer to the EN TSOG TYN DP (ten-year network de-
vel opment pl an) projects with cross-border
rel evance, especial l y Projects of Common I nterest
(PCI ) (Figure 4).

M Some N ECPs refer to internal projects addressing
national bottl enecks without cross-border effects
prioritized for market integration (e.g. Germany).

M Several projects found in national strategies are not
part of the EN TSOG TYN DP and instead are part
of Russian diversification projects. The DR is par-
ticul arl y impacted by Russia’s l arge offshore trans-
mission infrastructure investments: N ord Stream
1 -2 entering Germany (N S 2 94% ready) and Turk
Stream 1 -2 to Turkey. Existing routes l ike the Trans-
bal kan have been al tered (since 2020 no UA-M D-
RO-BG-TR transmission) and wil l again be resha-
ped when N ord Stream 2 and Bal kan Stream are
commissioned. From the North , the onshore pro-
jects that connect these Russian projects are al re-
ady part of the national TYN DP in Germany and
rel ated investments in Czechia and Sl ovakia are
partl y impl emented or highl y advanced. From the

South , Bal kan Stream entering Bul -
garia and reaching H ungary via Ser-
bia, is al so under construction
(Update: since January 2021 Bal kan
Stream suppl ies Serbia and Bosnia
and H erzegovina from the South). ,
enabl ing fl ows from the south in
H ungary up to Sl ovakia (see Figure
4).

M TAP (Trans Adriatic Pipel ine) is
the iconic project of the EU Southern
priority corridor commissioned in
2020 to carry Azeri gas to Greece
and I tal y. Connection projects from
this new source (e.g. Southern I nter-
connector for Bosnia and H erzegovi -
na or gasification of M ontenegro via
Al bania) are far l ess devel oped or
prioritized than those from Russia.

There is a cl ear regional divide bet-
ween in terms of future pl ans for
existing natural gas transmission
networks.

EU countries tend to el aborate testing and devel opment of
their system for blending of hydrogen but cost estimates are
not specified. This is not the case for non-EU countries, which
mostly prioritize DSO system development with the aim of
gasification for househol d heating.

Tabl e 2 summarizes the capacity extension of the pl anned inf-
rastructure projects based on REKK cal cul ations.

Since N ECPs do not provide data on the projects but refer to
them as part of the EN TSOG TYN DP, the l atter data sources
are used. The first col umn shows the existing capacities of to-
tal entry points to a national system, and the second shows
additional capacities l abel l ed by EN TSOG TYN DP 201 8 as pro-
jects with a final investment decision (FI D). I t is assumed that
the projects with an FI D wil l be impl emented.

The next col umn shows the capacity increment according to
N ECP project priorities. I f the N ECPs projects are impl emen-
ted, Croatia woul d increase its entry capacity by more than
1 000%. I n absol ute terms, the l argest capacity extension is in
Germany despite an expected decl ine in gas consumption. The
highest investment figure is therefore EUR 6.9 bi l l ion in Ger-
many, accounting for al most hal f of the total DR investment
costs estimated to be EUR 14.7 bil l ion. The majority is across
EU M ember States (97%) increasing gas entry capacities by
76%.

NECPs show a clear contradiction between plans to reduce

gas consumption (AT, CZ, DE, HU, HR) while stil l investing

EUR 9.5 bil l ion into gas infrastructure. Most of this in-

vestment and capacity is l inked to the Russian diversificati-

on strategy.

Upon further examination, many countries do not commit
to the investments, with the exception of Germany. Projects

TABLE 2: GROWTH OF ENTRY CAPACITIES IN THE DANUBE REGION, GWH/DAY AND % COMPARED TO 2018

1 Cost from DE NECP; 2 Cost at HR; 3 Cost at RO; 4 cost without Balkan Stream RS section.
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are kept on the l ist to stay consistent with previous PCI and
EN TSOG documents. The N ECPs often add that project
impl ementation depends on “market interest”. I f simpl e al -
gorithm is appl ied to fi l ter the projects so that onl y those
supported by national strategies are added to the l ist, this
reduces investment costs to EUR 1 1 .7 bi l l ion.

POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS

A review of DR national strategic documents reveal s that de-
carbonization pl ans do not provide many detai l s as to the ro-
l e of natural gas despite it being a fossi l fuel itsel f. There is no
cl ear vision of how to decarbonize any of the sectors with sig -
nificant shares of natural gas (power production, industry or
househol d), and to contrary it seems that natural gas is sti l l
considered a bridging fuel on the way to a cl imate neutral fu -
ture. I t is al so cl ear that production of decl ining domestic re-
sources wil l be rapidl y maximized, perhaps an indication that
there is some understanding in energy pol itics that these re-
sources wil l become obsol ete over time.

I t is therefore recommended to avoid l eaving this part of
Europe behind in the fossi l fuel age based on outdated visions
of “gas as a bridging fuel ” sending the wrong incentives to
potential investors. M essages shoul d be cl ear:

M N o subsidies provided to fossi l fuel s and those in
operation shoul d be phased out.

M A cl ear signal shoul d be sent to project promoters
not to invest into assets that wi l l be unprofitabl e
after 1 0-1 5 years.

M Because natural gas is sti l l a very important and
cheap heating fuel for DR, a tai l or-made pl an is ne-
eded to provide decarbonized al ternative heating
at affordabl e prices for l ow-income consumers.

M Energy efficiency and bui l ding renovation pl ans
must be supported through training and educati-
on of ski l l ed workers and by setting up rel iabl e and
independent advisory service transparentl y.

M I ntroducing natural gas to new markets shoul d not
be supported. Coal , biomass and other fuel s sho-
ul d be switched to direct el ectrification and rene-
wabl e sol utions. Gas can be a bridging fuel where
the infrastructure al ready exists, mostl y in the po-
wer sector, but in new markets renewabl e sol utions
shoul d be the way forward.
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